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From the Director ’s Desk  

Have you ever stopped to wonder just how many commonali-

ties there are in the world, and then wonder if this is by coinci-

dence or by master plan?  Take for example, my first grade 

teacher – Mrs. Koch.  She was my Dad’s teacher when he start-

ed school, and when she saw “Wilbert Hundl” listed on her 

classroom roster, she thought my Dad discovered the fountain 

of youth.  True story! 

Dad was 32 when I was born; and likewise, I was 32 when my 

first son was born – we’re all named Wilbert:  part coincident, 

part master plan.  It became a bit challenging (sometimes for 

convenience) when we all gathered for occasions at my parents.  

To try and simplify things, my Aunt began calling us Big Wilbert, 

Little Wilbert, and Tiny Wilbert.  Still today, it’s often difficult 

finding a fourth 42-domino player when we’re all together – no 

one wants to be surrounded by Wilberts! 

The 2017 Census of Agriculture data collection has been on-

going since mid-December, 2017.  The Southern Plains Region, 

comprising just over 15% of the total U.S. farm count, is dealing 

with a daunting task that will carry on well into the remainder 

of 2018.  We tried to keep our NASDA partners on reserve for 

the beginning of the census work so we could focus your efforts 

on the livestock, planting intentions, and economic (ARMS III) 

surveys - and wow, did you ever produce!! 

The January cattle response was nearly a full percent above the 

previous year for the Region.  Sheep and Goat response was 

nearly one and a half percent above previous year, and the 

planting intentions response was just over two percent from the 

previous year.  My column from the last news-

letter mentioned “shifting to second gear” – I 

think our NASDA staff double-clutched, and 

skipped to third!  We don’t have the stats for 

ARMS III response yet, but as a statistician read-

ing the trend line, I would estimate a response somewhere 

around two and a half percent above the previous year? 

It has been a tremendous drive so far, and the agency couldn’t 

make it without the backbone and dedication of our NASDA 

staff.  Regardless of our efforts to obtain efficiencies and pro-

vide relevancy to modern-day statistics through standardiza-

tion, regionalization, promotion and outreach, it is truly the face

-to-face and voice-to-voice interaction from our NASDA staff to 

producers that make the most impact. 

As I continue writing, plans are in the works to start allocating 

census assignments to our Data Collection Centers and Field 

Staff in an effort to boost response:  And what great timing!  

Some of you will be wandering through wheat fields laying out 

Objective Yield plots, and in the coming weeks, we’ll see most 

of your bright faces again for the June Area Workshops.  Then, 

we all take the plunge into the rigorous, fast-paced mid-year 

data collection frenzy – yet I’m not afraid, or worried, but 

proud!  We have the best NASDA Corps in the Nation! 

I heard a song one time “when you work your fingers to the 

bone, what do you get – Bonnnney fingers!”  Looks like we’ll all 

have one thing in common in the coming days - boney fingers! 

Be safe in your travels, and thanks to each of you in helping 

produce timely and accurate statistics in service to U.S. agricul-

ture!     Wilbert Hundl, Jr. 
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 WOY Workshops 2018  

Two Wheat Objective Yield workshops 

were held at Salado, TX and Elk City, OK 

 

Charlie Ingram discussing NASDA at Salado, TX 

OK Supervisor, Jan Marburger demonstrating laying out wheat sample 

TX Supervisor, Chester Ahrens, presenting layout procedures 

South TX enumerators in practice field 

TX Supervisor Delanna Hinson providing tips on checking maturity 
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Upcoming Surveys,  Spring  

 

Download the New Phone App—Verify timesheets, view paystubs or W2 forms, all from a smart phone 

Having an issue with iSolved—Go to the NASDA-NASS website and click on the iSolved logo to access iSolved 

On third login attempt for iSolved, use the “Forgot Password” feature 

Supervisors have the rights to run the Quarterly Hours Report; contact your NASDA Coordinator for details 

The number of phone calls from enumerators has drastically decreased in the past few months, Cathleen can tell every-

one is becoming more skilled at using iSolved 

 

iSolved Tips from Cathleen 

Troy Marshall, OK State Statistician, 

will attend these upcoming events 

for farm operators. Feel free to let 

farmers know about events in your 

area. 

May 22 County Extension           

 Robbers Cave                  

May 23 Small Farmer Conference, 

 Langston, OK 

May 31 OK Tribal Conservation 

 Advisory Council,  

 Jay, OK 

June 21 OK Tribal Conservation 

 Advisory Council,          

 Jackson County, OK 

June 26 Workshop, Atoka, OK 

 

2018 Wheat Objective Yield Survey  

Thank you for all the efforts the first 

month to complete Form A and B 

2nd month, June 1, field work for all 

samples, field work starts May 25 

 

Upcoming Surveys, Spring and Summer, 2018 

 

Survey           Survey Month 

 

Wheat Objective Yield         Monthly (April– July) 

June Area          May – June 

June Ag Survey,Hog Report        May – June 

Integrated Screening (ARMS I)  May - July 

Ag Yield          Monthly (May-Nov) 

Cotton Objective Yield (TX only)       Monthly (July – Dec) 

July Cattle, Milk Production Reports       July 

2017 Census of Agriculture        Followup (April–July) 
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What exciting and innovative things are going on in your NASDA group? Are there unique crops in your area that you can share? 
Submit your items to your NASDA Coordinator to be included in a future newsletter.  
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Special Thank You  

Thanks to all NASDA Field Enumerators assisting operators with the 2017 Census of Agriculture 

Photos from the Southern Plains Region Supervisors Retreat November 2017 in Denton, TX  

 

TX Supervisor,  

Mary Borchardt,  

honored for 30 

years of service  to 

NASDA, is pictured 

with NASDA-NASS  

Director Charlie 

Ingram 


